
'.A refreshing new analysis of drug use that reveals how com-
mon misconceptions about illegal drugs are {ar too ofren not
based on empirical evidence. . . . Hart manages to add to the
voluminous drug-abuse genre a radically new approach that is

thought-provoking and that will certainly stimulate contro-
versial opinions, especially among the drug-abuse treatment
profession. He succeeds in presenting an interesting blend of
personal memoir with a critical analysis of why drugs and drug
users are shunned, the role racial policies have played in this
perception, and how these misperceptions have resulted in cur-
rent drug-fighting approaches he views as counterproductive.

Hart's personal life experience adds credibility to this impor-
tant work on substance abuse that is essential for all university
libraries supporting treatment curriculum and treatmenr pro-
fessionals." -Library Journal (xarred review)

"Combining memoir, popular science, and public policy, Hart's
study lambasts cu'rrent drug laws as draconian and repressive,

arguing that they're based more on assumptions about race

and class than on a real understanding of the physiological and

societal effects of drugs. . . . His is a provocative clarion call for
students of sociology and policy-makers alike."

-Publishers Weehly

"Perhaps nowhere has a voice been more resonant in a single

place than in Dr. Carl Hart's profoundly impacting new mem-
oir, Higb Price. .. . In a deeply personal tone, Dr. Hart (the

first black man to achieve tenure in the sciences at Columbia
University) describes what one might call an idiosyncratic path
into academe." -Ebony,com
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CHAPTER 16

ln Search of
Salvation

If the society today allo-uts @rongs to go unchallenged, tbe irnpression is

created that those llrongs haae the approval of the majority.

}ARBARA JORDAN

1-\ OO is offering Salvation, apply rhrough Jesus Chrisr,"

I l read a huge billboard on Sunrise Boulevard. Sitting in
\t/l rush hour rraffic, I reflected on where I'd just been. It left
me demoralized and definitely in need of some salvarion, even
though I'm not particularly religious. As parr of my research for
this book, I was inrerviewing relatives and old friends in South
Florida and had just spent the last hour with my cousin Louie.
Growing up, he and I had shared a bed at Big Mama's; he was
the math whiz that I admired. Now he lived in ahalfway house
just off the Florida Turnpike in Fort Lauderdale, and ir had been
nearly thirty years since I saw him last.

"\(hat's up man, you know who I am?" I asked the skinny
man standing in front of me. He was wearing a wife-beater
T-shirt and oversize blue jeans. The home care attendant had
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pointed out Louie, who was standing outside speaking with

another resident. "Big Jun," he responded' \7hen we were boys

Louie had always called me Lil' Carl or Junior; now I was Big

Jun. I was surprised that he'd even recognized me, because my

appearance had changed so much over the past three decades'

His had, too. He stood about six feet but weighed, at most, 110

pounds. His face was so emaciated that you could see nearly

every bone. The few remaining teeth he had looked like they

were on the way out' I was shocked, disturbed, and profoundly

sad but showed only that I was happy to see him because I didn't

want to hurt his feelings. Over the years' I had become a master

at masking my emotions, although this skill had been seriously

tested in the course of writing this book'
\We slapped hands, did the bro-hug thing, and without inter-

ruption, Louie talked for the next hour. He talked about the var-

ious crimes he had committed over the years and the amounts

of money he had stolen and stashed. I learned that the police

had beaten him up on many occasions and that he believed his

insides had been replaced with those from other people' He con-

templated whether he had done the right thing by not becom-

ing a police informant, "I didn't tell nothing. Maybe I should've

start telling. I did plea guilty and didn't snitch on nobody' They

wouldn't let me go home since I didn't give 'em no information'

I should've turned state on'em."

Louie's thoughts were disjointed and difficult to follow' He

jumped from one subject to another without a break or transi-

tion and paced around the small yard the entire time I was there.

His involuntary, rePetitive movements were a textbook case of

tardive dyskinesia brought on by taking antipsychotic medica-

tions for more rhan two decades. Although the details aren't

clear, family lore has it that he was initially put on these medi-

cations in the ER after having a"bad reaction" to an unknown
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streer drug. And when he was senr to prison, they kept him onthem in order to keep him obedient 
""i.;i--" chemicar srrair-jacket.

In graduate school, I,d learned quite a bit about antipsychot_ics and what they were used for. Tiere were the drugs used totreat schizophrenia and rerared ilrnesses. The simpristic idea isthat psychoric behaviors such 
", ,rr"r"l..n in schizophrenia arecaused by overactivation of dopamine cells in the brain. Anti_psychoric drugs block dopamine receprors and rhereby prevenrexcessive dopamine activity. nehaviorally, these a**, ni*r'rfr.voices in the heads of schizophrenics and reduce their paranoiaand agiration. The problem i, that ,h. old", generarion of these

g;jlcations, rhe rype that Louie *", p*r.ribed, block dopa_mrne receptors so extensively th"t th. brain compensates byincreasing the density of dopamin. ,...Ororr. The brain is nowlgrpersensitive to oopamrne, and afre. .,

person deverops ,"JiJ;;::1""r:'JJears of trearmenr, rhe

ceptibte to pri.hori. symproms. ," ilX;::T:;:jr#;
_lor psychotic symptoms can acrually cause ,h.r; r;;nr;:';,
1traP.

With each passing minute, Louie,s voice became backgroundnoise and I felt more 
_and 

more g.i"f *d despair. I wonderedhow rhis could have happened U1", ,f.."ay knew rhe answerblc.ause his story wasn,t unique. I had seen similar ,..r,"rio,with other male loved ones. Virtuiol,ty Alhad been initiallycaught up in the sysrem via a diug ,h^rgwhile in their reensand early rwenties, which began:" "i.llr, ;;.;;;;ffi;'they 
could-n't escape. ,Vhat,s *"o.r" i, thrt the cycle wasn,r even

ii*; 9". hundred years ago, on Septemb er 29, 1.91,3, the NezaYork Times printed an arricre that described how a whire mobin llississippi lynched and shot ,*o Ll".f. young men, oneeighreen and the other twenty, because they were suspected of
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starting ,,a reignof terror" under the influence of cocaine. The

following day the paPer rePorted that the town's two thousand

black residents had been forced to walk past the bullet-riddled

bodies of the two boys to view them; this, the article contin-

ued, "had a remarkably quieting effect on the negro popula-

tion." I would imagine it did'

Of course, we no longer lynch people for violating drug laws'

Today the damage is far less visible and starts more subtly. The

educational and vocational skills that sustain people throughout

life are usually obtained during young adulthood, from the late

.teensthroughoutthetwenties.Thisisacriticalperiod.I,for
example, spent most of my young adult years in classrooms and

-. labs learrrirrg how to think and write. These skills have allowed

me to support my family financially, which gives me a sense of

, worth and manhood. As a result, I have a stake in this society

and do my best to make a contribution to it._It doesn't matter

, I wherher the contribution is in paying taxes or doing public ser-

vice or takes some other form' The point is that society and I

both benefit from me having a stake in it'

In contrast, so many of the black boys with whom I grew up

don't have any stake in our society' They didn't acquire the nec-

essary skills and didn'r get rhe needed suPPort during that criti-

cal period. Instead they were under the supervision of a system

that doesn't seem to understand or care about the importance

of black men being invested in this society. supporters of this

system have an irrational focus on eliminating certain drugs and

"." 
pr.o..tpied with those who violate drug laws' especially if

they are black. selective enforcement of drug laws seems to serve
I ,, 

" 
rool to marginalize black men and keep them in the vicious

' 
cycle of incarceration and isolation from mainstream society'

I am not arguing that people shouldn't be sanctioned {or legal

infractions. There are many cases in which sanctions ate appto-

p.are. However, the penalty should not be so severe that the
penalized young person is unable to recover and stake a claim

.in society- In such cases,,we all lose. The young persont loss is
obvious' The general public is deprived of the contribution rhar
would have been made if rhe person were a stakeholder. vith no
real stake in the larger society, many of my friends and reratives
feel they have nothing to lose. And as James Baldwin observed,
"The most dangerous creation of any society is the man who has
nothing to lose."1

After speaking with my sisrers, I could see rhat we were begin_
ning to lose some of my nephews. They had already rr"rr.J ,o
repear rhe incarceration-isolation cycle. vhat could I tell rhem?
Hell, I don't even know what to tell my own son Tobias. He
has spent time behind bars for a drug violarion and doesn'r have
a high school diploma; nor does he have an employment rrack
record or any prospecrs for a legirimate job. I,d recently spoken
with him on a previous visit and he caught me up on rhe current
events in his life. I learned more about baby-mama drama than
I cared to know. "Man, they always want some shit,,, he com_
plained about the difficulties of dealing with the rhree differ-
ent morhers of his children. At the same time, he was extremely'proud 

to be a father five times. It was his badge of honor, ,o-._
' thing that "real" men do, even though he was unemployed. And
unless there is some radical change in this society, his chances of
getting a legitimate job are exrremely bleak because rhese irre-
futable facts remain: he is a black male who has a drug convic-
tion and limited marketable skills. Like Louie, he too is trapped.

Don Habibi, my old mentor from the University of North
Carolina \Wilmington, was fond of saying, ..Once you know,

.you cannot nor know." There was a period in my life when I
was unaware of the forces preventing Tobias and peopre like him
from legitimarely competing in mainsrream society. That time
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has passed; I have come to understand that the game is fixed

"g"irrrt 
them. That's why I am frequt"tly Ii'h"artened and

iir.rr"d when asked what to tell someone in Tobias's position' I

recognize that I can't give up on him or our society' So when we

met last, I again encouraged him to get his GED and a legitimate

job. I told hi- 
"borrt 

my brother Gary, who had also dropped

out of high school and dabbled in cocaine sales, but would even-

tually graduate college and own a multimillion-dollar company.

I didn't tell him that Gary had never been convicted of a crime,

nor did I tell him that Gary had only one child when he started

to turn his life around. That contextualization might have been

too daunting. After all,I was trying to convince Tobias' as well

as myself, that he too could do it'

Along Gary's journeS I had given him a copy of Nathan

McCall's Mahes Me wanna Holler.It was the first book that

[e had ever read cover to cover. He found it inspirational. So I

bought Tobias a coPy' too' and asked him to read it so we could

dir.ts it. I also got him B:LYgtl"J's Survival CD' printed out

the lyrics, and asked hi- ro liiie" to it with a particular focus on

the track'Am!ush-!-n thq Night." I explained that the song poi-

gnantly describes ho* tfr. ,y,tem is 
'tatked 

againsi people like
'hi- 

"rrd 
how sometimes it's nice to know that someone else gets

- it. Still, this felt insufficient for what he faced. It felt like giving a

Band-Aidtoagunshotwoundvictimwhoisprofuselybleeding
when everyone knows that a surgeon is needed to remoYe the

bullet so the healing can begin'

A redeeming aspecr o{ writing this book was that it afforded

me an opportunity to mend family relationships that had been

damaged by years of unspoken words and distance' On several

occasions I met separately with MH and Carl and got to know

them as people and not just parents' From MH, I'm sure I got

my twisted sense of humor. She'd frequently poke fun at her
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grandchildren: "Malik wanrs to be thug and don't know how
to be one. He ain't even man enough to pee straight. He berter
sit his light-in-the-behind-ass down." she made me laugh con-
stantly when we got together. Another thing that she diJwas to
help keep me connected to people from my past. ..you 

remember
Lil'Mama?" she'd ask. Invariably, I'd say no. MH would con_
tinue: "She told me to tell you hello and to remind you that she
saved you from getting many ass-whippings.,, .Oh 

yeah, now I
remember her, Lil'Mama,,, I,d reply.

My interactions with Carl were equally rewarding but cen_
tered primarily on sporrs. He wanted to make ,,.rr. ,hm I con_
tinued ro supporr the Miami-based professional reams. ...Whar

do you think of those Heat?" I didn't have the hearr to tell him
that I've never been a Heat supporrer. The Miami Heat joined
the NBA for the 1988-19g9 season, four years after rhad left the
area' so I never developed an emotional bond with that team as
I had with rhe Dolphins. Nonetheless, it,s clear ro.me tha_t Carl
spurred my interests in 3thletics, and were it not for athletics,
this book probably would have never been writren. My p"rti.i_
pation in high school athletics required that I mainrain a mini-
mum GPA, which ensured that I would graduate. Carl and I
reminisced about the time when we went to see the Muhammad
Ali-George Foreman fight, l974,s..Rumble in the Jungle,,, on
closed-circuit television at rhe convention center. It was a special
night; ir was our birthday. I also learned that he speaks with
Tobias on a regular basis, offering guidance and supporr, and
that he hasn'r had a drink in nearly twenry years.

As I spent time with my parenrs, I couldn,t help thinking
about my ov/n young children and the time that I -"r.r,t ,p"rrdl
ing with them. Damon was now eighteen and preparing to go off
to college and Malakai was six years younger, attending a middle
school that charges tuition rares comparable to a .ollege. The
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environment in which Robin and I are raising them is utterly

different from the one in which I was raised' This is a source

of anxiety and relief. I somedmes worry that we have pam-

pered them too much' \Xiould they be able to fend for themselves

,ho.rld something happen to Robin and me? My siblings and I

joke about how MH made it clear to us that we were on our own
'very 

early in life, especially if we got into trouble with the law

orr. of her favorite lines was "If you go to jail, don't call me'"

MH firmly believes that her child-rearing philosophy is the.rea-

son for her children's success in life' Her children' however' have

a different PersPective'
Robin *d f h"lr" been fortunate to shield our children from

the traps that face so many other black boys' including Tobias

"rrd -y nephews. Damon and Malakai don't seem to have the

emotional ,""r. th"t I carried from my childhood' They are

thoughtful and verbally expressive, even when emotional' Both

have"participated in athletics and the arts since they were very

yo.rrrg. E".h h", already read more books than I had upon com-

pf"ti." of my ,rnd.rg."dt'ate studies; for them' an undergradu-

ate education is the minimum exPectatron' They have traveled

throughout the United States and have been to foreign coun-

,ri"r. i-po.tantly' they are staking their claim in this society'

The thing that pleases me most, however' is that they are h"PPy

and che"iful. Much of their free time is spent together playing

games' laughing and joking' \When watching Damon and Mal-

akai interact, I am often reminded of the time when Louie and I

were kids climbing the huge sapodilla tree in Big Mama's yard'

"Don't go too high," Louie would say' Because he was older' he

felt com-pelled to look after me and make sure I didn't step on a

weak branch and fall.

After saying good-bye to Louie' I sat in the car and cried'

because I felt as though t h"d f"iltd to look after him as he had

done for me when we were kids. prior to writing this book, I
hadn't cried since I was a child. Now, in the car, a flood of tears
poured from my eyes. I thought about all of the other Louies
we ve failed to look after. I rhought about alr the years that I
spent away from my Florida family in order to obtain an educa_
tion that seems inadequare ro help solve the problems they face.- 
The tears continued streaming down as I thought about the tre-
mendous promise that Louie once showed; I felt crushed thar we
both couldn't have been scientists. After several minures, I gath-
ered myself and started rhe car. Johnny Cash was on rhe radio
singing, "There will be peace in the valley for me, dear Lord I
pray. . . ." And I slowly drove away.


